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For us, 2016 will be remembered as the year Sukarya went global. 

We were recognized in Washington D.C. for our good work in maternal 
and child's health and nutri�on, key gender equality issues like economic 
empowerment, increasing educa�onal opportunity, and civic 
engagement. We also expanded Sukarya's opera�ons beyond India's 
borders with the establishment of Sukarya USA. The la�er also became a 
non‐profit partner for the GlobalGiving Founda�on in Washington DC, 
the world's first and largest crowd funding community.

Credit for these achievements goes to the tens of thousands of 
beneficiaries, teams of volunteers, staff, and trustees. Our collabora�ve 
endeavor at the ground level has inspired me to stay commi�ed to our 
mission of crea�ng a healthier society. However, much work remains to 

be done. As we know, as many as 85% of pregnant women in India s�ll suffer from anemia according to the 
Center for Reproduc�ve Rights & Maternal Mortality. Other causes of death include hemorrhage, anemia, 
infec�on, obstructed labor and other complica�ons due to abor�on, iron deficiency and poor nutri�on.

It is undeniable that women in India ba�le high gender inequality in terms of access to health, educa�on, 
nutri�on, and family planning. Physically, emo�onally and financially, they are forced to play secondary roles 
for their existence. It is extremely important to address these crucial needs of the underprivileged women to 
improve their overall wellbeing to improve country's economic wellbeing. Sukarya has been working on 
implemen�ng cost effec�ve programs with measurable outcome metrics to protect and support maternal 
health through monitoring and supervision under physicians, introduc�on of iron‐folic acid supplements, 
introducing community based ac�vi�es to change cultural norms around reproduc�ve health etc.

Further, for every maternal death, 20‐30 women can suffer from long term disabili�es, damage of the 
reproduc�ve organs, infec�on, severe anemia, chronic pain etc. We have chosen to fight against these for the 
last two decades and currently, our programs for Urban Slum Health Ac�on (USHA) are being implemented in 
10 loca�ons of Delhi and Gurgaon. We strive to provide quality access to primary healthcare services with the 
help of female doctors, nurses and medicine dispensers, educa�on through the Educa�on on Wheels 
program, crea�ng awareness to bring in behavioral changes, and providing cost effec�ve nutri�onal meals 
and methods.

We know that poverty and illiteracy limit women's knowledge about nutri�on, safe delivery prac�ces, and 
family planning. In spite of that all these drawbacks, we are determined to fight for their cause tooth and nail. 
In the coming 3 years, we will provide assistance to as many 11,000 women and bring hope to their lives.

With our increasingly global reach and scope, I encourage you to join us in bringing hope to the 
disenfranchised during this fes�ve season.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Meera Satpathy
Chairperson and Managing Trustee 

Message from the Chairperson 
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The mission of Sukarya is to focus on ensuring equitable access to quality health services for all 

including the poorest sec�ons of the society, especially women, adolescents and children. All our 

interven�ons are designed and implemented to meet the following objec�ves : 

To improve maternal and child health

To advocate, promote and sensi�se communi�es on Primary Health Care, Reproduc�ve Child 

Health and Family Planning.

To advocate, encourage and guide posi�ve 'health‐seeking behaviour with special emphasis on 

physical, mental and social well‐being.

To empower women by strengthening their physical, emo�onal well‐being and economic 

stability.

To provide humanitarian assistance to areas affected by natural calami�es such as cyclones, 

earthquakes and floods.

The vision of Sukarya is health for all. "Be�er Health, Be�er Society"; a society in which ci�zens 

enjoy holis�c health and their well‐being. Healthy and successful ci�zens contribute ac�vely to 

overall growth of their family, community and the society.

We are founded on the firm belief that health is a fundamental right and nobody should be 

deprived of this basic right just because they do not have the resources to access quality 

healthcare services.
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In June 2016, our founder and chairperson, Meera Satpathy was nominated for and invited by 

the United State of Women Summit convened by the White House in Washington D.C. The 

purpose of the summit was to celebrate what women and girls have achieved, and how the 

women leaders were taking ac�on to move forward, covering key gender equality issues, in 

order to make a powerful difference in our collec�ve future. This was a huge recogni�on for 

Sukarya a�ributed to its good work in the area of key gender equality issues focused on 

Economic Empowerment, Health & Wellness, Educa�onal Opportunity, Leadership, and Civic 

Engagement.

Following the USOW Summit, Sukarya, USA was incorporated as a non‐profit in the State of 

Washington in the United States. The purpose of the new US opera�on is to support the mission 

of Sukarya in India to fight against maternal morbidity and infant mortality by providing quality 

basic health care services, nutri�on and empowering them at the grassroots level while 

increasing awareness of this mission in the United States through raising funds, volunteerism, 

partnerships and collabora�ons at different levels. As a result, just before the end of the year, 

Sukarya earned a permanent spot in the GlobalGiving Founda�on, the Washinton DC based 

world's first and largest crowd funding community for its Educa�on on Wheels project. There are 

many more collabora�ve opportuni�es in the pipeline for the coming years.
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PROGRAMS

 Maternal  Child Health and Nutri�on [MCHN] Interven�ons 

 Women Empowerment and Livelihood 

 Model Village ‐ Integrated Rural Development Project [IRDP]

 Educa�on on Wheels [EOW] Program for Slum Children 

GEOGRAPHICAL PRESENCE

Delhi    : 1 district South west [10 slums]

Haryana  : 3 districts Gurgaon, Faridabad and Mewat [64 villages and 4 slums]

Rajasthan   : 1 district, Alwar [3 villages] 

REACH OUT /POPULATION COVERAGE

Slums   : around 140,000 People 

Villages  : around 270,000 People.

Total coverage : around 410,000 People.
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Providing Basic Health Care Services

Basic Health Care Services [BHCS] is a primary and founda�on work of Sukarya since its incep�on 

in 1999.

The program is specifically meant and designed for the inhabitants living in the nearby slum 

around DLF, Gurgaon. The slum dwellers mostly consist of migrant, construc�on workers living 

with their families for years in vulnerable condi�ons with poor means and access of health 

facili�es. The SUKARYA Swasthya Kendra [Health Centre] caters the basic primary health needs 

of community through cura�ve and preven�ve health services.
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PROGRAM FEATURE

 Twice‐a‐week OPD services for targeted community

 Health team comprised of a female doctor, lab technician, counselor and medicine 

dispenser.

 Health clinic providing general checkups, ANC& PNC checkups, counseling, medicines, 

laboratory checkups and nutri�on supplements.

 Recruitment and training of community health workers for home visits and pa�ent follow‐

ups 

 Celebra�on of Mother & Child Health days

 Mother and Child Health Days organized in collabora�on with government PHC centre.

 Immuniza�on facili�es from the government as well as medical check‐ups, counseling and 

medicines from Sukarya under one roof.

 Community Health awareness sessions and cleanliness drive.

HIGHLIGHTS & PROJECT PROGRESS

 Project covered the popula�on of around 20,000

 100 clinics were organized

 3718 pa�ents were treated

 11 Health awareness sessions were organized

 137 par�cipants were exposed through the sessions

 7 Mother and Child Health Days were organized

 Various IEC Exhibi�ons were organized

OUR IMPACT/TESTIMONIAL

"I was suffering with leg swelling before. As soon as I got in touch with Sukarya Swasthya Kendra, 

the doctor really helped me. It healed and I overcame the problem" says Meenakshi resident of 

Saraswa�kunj slum, Gurgaon.

"I got all my antenatal checkups without any charges. Being a Bengali‐speaking woman, I found it 

really difficult to explain things. However, here at Sukarya doctors were very helpful and 

understood my language which helped me understand the importance of these checkups. I 

really appreciated the kind of services I received from Sukarya's Health Centre" says Jhumma 

resident of Neemthala slum, Gurgaon.
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Meenakshi at Sukarya's Health centre Jhumma at Sukarya's Health centre 

PHYSIOTHERAPY UNIT 

Many people, especially manual laborers, domes�c workers and women, suffer from 

muscoskeletal problems like arthri�s and injuries due to occupa�onal hazards and accidents. 

However, they do not have the opportunity to access the physiotherapy services required in 

these cases. To address this gap we set up the physiotherapy unit under the health centre to 

provide services either at subsidized rates or at no cost. The centre is equipped with the latest 

facili�es including laser therapy, ultrasonic therapy, trac�on equipment, exercise equipment, 

among others.
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Maternal and Child Health Interventions

USHA [URBAN SLUM HEALTH ACTION] PROGRAM 

Project : "Tackling Malnutri�on and Anemic Condi�oning amongst Mothers [15‐49 yrs] and 

Children [0‐6 yrs] through Comprehensive Approach".

   Project period‐3 yrs [annual extension]

 

The goal of this project is to help strengthen the detec�on, treatment, and preven�on of 

malnutri�on & anemic condi�oning amongst mothers [15‐49 yrs] & children [0‐6 yrs] and to help 

combat some of the major causes of child mortality and morbidity through immuniza�on and 

improved care at the community level. The project aims to support the provision of basic health 

services, contribute to the response to the nutri�on issues and ensure that the marginalized 

popula�on has access to basic health checkups, vaccines and essen�al medicines. The key 

objec�ves of the program are to improve maternal health, reduce maternal morbidity, reduce 

and prevent anemic condi�oning. Overall, the goals are to reduce IMR [Infant Mortality rate], 

child malnourishment/malnutri�on and child morbidity.

This comprehensive Maternal and Child health program is opera�onal in slums of Delhi and 

Gurgaon, covering 10 slums with approximately 100,000 in popula�on. The slum inhabitants are 

living in vulnerable condi�ons with li�le to no access to health care facili�es. In circumstances 

where facili�es do exist the services provided are inadequate and inefficient.
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KEY COMPONENTS OF THE PROGRAM 

 Monthly Health Clinics [A health team comprising of a female MBBS /MD doctor, 

nutri�onist, lab technician, medicine dispenser along with project coordinator conducts 

clinics on monthly basis at each loca�on and covers the targeted pa�ents].

 Detec�on, treatment and preven�on of malnutri�on & anemic condi�oning among 

mother & children.

 Provision of basic health care services like pregnancy tests, ANC& PNC health checkups 

along with counseling.

 Promo�on of �mely immuniza�ons included in Na�onal Immuniza�on Program.

 Promo�on of adequate nutri�on for mothers, infants and young children. Provision of 

nutri�on Supplements.

 Promo�on of basic micronutrients [Iron, Calcium , Iodine ,Vitamin A ]

 Promo�on of home based and community‐based nutri�on solu�ons /dietary 

interven�ons to combat malnourishment and anemic condi�oning among mothers and 

children.

 Nutri�on sessions /cooking demonstra�ons /counseling.

 Awareness sessions and campaign on health, hygiene and sanita�on.

 Home visits and follow‐ups by appointed community health workers

 Establishment of referral mechanism and networking with government systems
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STRATEGIES

 Appoin�ng community health workers at each loca�on.

 Home visits and pa�ent follow‐ups by community health workers

 Involving of government frontline workers in program ac�vi�es

 Networking and coordina�ng with government's health and ICDS department.

 Involving community people and stakeholders in awareness campaigns.

 Regular capacity building sessions for community workers and government frontline 

workers

HIGHLIGHTS AND PROJECT PROGRESS

 71 Health clinics were organized

 3034 pa�ents were screened & treated

 422 pregnant women received ANC services

 199 lacta�ng women received services

 1148 children [0‐6yrs ] received services

 353 pregnant women were iden�fied as anemic and received treatment
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 14 children were iden�fied as malnourished

 365 pa�ents were followed up by community health workers

 127 pa�ents received nutri�on Food supplements

 16 group awareness sessions were organized 

 28 capacity building sessions organized for government's frontline workers [AWW, ASHA 

and ANM]

 Nutri�on Cooking Demonstra�on was done and informa�on on locally available cost 

effec�ve sources of nutri�on were given. This ini�a�ve covered 160 women.

ENVISAGED OUTCOME FOR THE PROJECT

 Malnutri�on children were iden�fied & provided with health supervision & community 

based care.

 Anemic women [pregnant & lacta�ng] were iden�fied & provided with health supervision 

& community based care.

 Community‐based Nutri�on solu�ons /dietary interven�on to build healthy food 

prac�ces and understanding which in order to reduce anemic condi�oning & 

malnutri�on.

 Overall knowledge, a�tude and prac�ce of community on health, maternal child health 

and nutri�on would be posi�vely changed.
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HEALTH & MICROFINANCE INTEGRATION 

(A JOINT INITIATIVE OF Freedom From Hunger India Trust AND SUKARYA)

SUKARYA in partnership with Freedom from Hunger India Trust (FFHIT) ini�ated a community‐

based health educa�on & livelihood project in 30 villages of district Mewat ,Haryana to address 

the issue of poor health and nutri�onal problems faced by women and children below 5 years of 

age. This project was implemented from December 2014 to March 2016, covering 18000 

households with a popula�on of approximately 90000 from 30 villages of Nuh and Tauru blocks.

THE JOINT INITIATIVE WAS ABLE TO ACHIEVE THE FOLLOWING MAJOR OUTCOMES

 30 self ‐help groups were formed and strengthened

 60 community health volunteers were iden�fied, selected and trained to serve as a focal 

point in providing counseling, referrals and linkages to exis�ng health services including 

ac�ve par�cipa�on in monthly vaccina�on day organized by Primary Health Centers 

[PHC] and other required basic support.

 Capacity of 30 ASHAs and 30 ICDS workers was strengthened in terms of quality services 

follow up and monitoring. : Regular skills based training sessions also were organized to 

sharpen & improve their capaci�es and knowledge bringing sustainability in the project.

Community based Health Education & 

Livelihood Project in Mewat, Haryana 
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 SAM (Seviour Acute Malnourished) children iden�fied and provided with community 

based care

 6 paper bag produc�on units were established, comprising of 6 master trainers and 36 

team members. As a result, 33 families earned Rs. 37091 out of the produc�on �ll 31st 

March 2016.
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KEY STATISTICS

08

INDICATORS ACHIEVEMENTS 

No of Networking and Stakeholders Mee�ngs conducted with 
AWWs, ASHAs, PRIs, MOICs, CDPOs, BSICDSs, BPMs & 
DPM NRLM and Bank Mangers 

130 

No. of Health modules developed on MCH, Nutri�on & Anemia 16

No. of Training of Trainers sessions (TOTs) conducted with project 
team on MCH, Nutri�on & Anemia

No. of  Module Based Health Educa�on Training sessions 
conducted with 30 SHGs

480

No. of women par�cipated in module based training regularly 
(women of SHGs, Pregnant & Lacta�ng mothers

510

No .of Nutri�on Recipe Demonstra�on sessions conducted with 
SHG women, Pregnant & Lacta�ng Mothers

30

No. of women par�cipated in cooking demonstra�on sessions

No. of Training sessions conducted with CRPs 
(CHVs & Govt.frontline workers)

No. of Government front line workers and Community Health 
Volunteers a�ended training sessions from 30 villages

No. of representa�ves and par�cipants  in workshops

No. of Workshops organized with Health, ICDS, NRLM and SHG women

No of SHGs formed

No of SHGs converged with NRLM

No of Monthly saving mee�ngs conducted with 15 SHGs of Sukarya

Total amount saved in monthly saving mee�ngs by the 
members of SHGs

No of women selected and trained from  30 SHGs as 
Community Health Volunteers

No of Government Front Line workers selected, trained 
and involved in project ac�vi�es

No of SAM Children iden�fied and Provided Home Based Treatment

No of Govt. schemes and Provisions adver�sed among community

10

540

130

03

109

30

15

180

160400

60

60

75

08
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INDICATORS ACHIEVEMENTS 

No of families benefi�ed from  Govt. schemes

No of Cases Referred to AWCs, Sub Centers, PHCs, CHCs & DHs.

No of IEC Posters, Brochures, Booklets and wall wri�ngs developed  
on MCH, Nutri�on Recipe, SHGs & Govt. Schemes  

No of Training sessions conducted on paper bags making with 6 SHGs

No of Home visits conducted by C.H.Vs & Govt. Frontline workers 

No of Counseling sessions conducted by Field supervisors, C.H.Vs 
& Govt. Frontline Workers 

No of women from SHGs received training on Paper bags making

No .of Paper bags produc�on units established at 6 villages

 Women earned through paper bag unit

180

3600

720

360

40

12

49

06

37091

Nutri�on demonstra�ons were also carried out in en�re implementa�on area for pregnant 

mothers and children below 5 yrs of age. Emphasis is given on low cost and high nutri�ve diet.  

QUALITATIVE IMPACTS TO NAME A FEW…..

 Several religious misconcep�ons and tradi�onal old myths on child birth were clarified 
and newborn care, immuniza�on, colostrums and exclusive breas�eeding improved in 
the targeted villages.

 With a new change of pa�ern in their ea�ng habits, food intake �mings, women ea�ng 
together with other family members and distribu�on of food in favor of pregnant, 
lacta�ng mothers and adolescent girls also improved.

 Men and mother‐in‐laws took women for ins�tu�onal delivery and ANC check‐ups

 Community health workers conducted home visits and gave counseling for women. 
Government front line workers are working more ac�vely with added confidence and 
conduc�ng awareness through MCH, nutri�on and anemia modules.

TESTIMONIALS 

 1. Ms. Nina Kapoor
      CDPO 
      Nuh Block, Mewat
 "This is the most frui�ul concept of giving training to women 

in the villages. I feel grateful to Sukarya who is working for 
women and child health. I am sure now my village women 
will be healthy as well as the future genera�ons too."
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2. Mr. Abdul Rabb Asri
     District Project Manager 
     NRLM, Mewat
  "When I started working with SHG women in the villages 

women could only get the insight of savings and loans. But 
Sukarya and FFHTI will influence the lives of these women 
through all walks of life, especially improvisa�on in their 
health status."

 3. Noor Nisa 
 Panchgaon Tauru Village
  Mewat
 "I heard from my friend who is a SHG member about the 

session on nutri�on for children. I am not a member of SHG 
but the lessons from the sessions have benefited my 3‐
year‐old daughter who was suffering from anemia and 
malnourishment."

4.  Rajbala 
     Member of Deepak SHG                                 
    Rangala 
 "I went to my maiden's home a�er taking the session on 

newborn care. I saw that Dai Maa in the village was 
covering the newborn with a dirty cloth. I shared my 
learning of the sessions with the Dai Maa and taught her 
about the do's and don'ts of the newborn care".
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SUKARYA collaborated with mMitra voice a call 
program for Maternal and Child Health which is 
supported by MAMA [a global alliance of 
Johnson and Johnson, UN Founda�on, USAID, 
health alliance and BabyCenter). ARMMAN aims 
to reach across to one million urban poor women 
in Mumbai and other ci�es. The voice calls are in 
the local dialect, specific to the women's 
gesta�onal age or the age of the infant and are 
sent weekly/twice a week free of cost directly to 
pregnant women and mothers with infants.

The mMitra Voice a call Program is opera�onal at 
Sukarya's USHA [Urban Slum Health Ac�on] 
Project, Delhi and Community based Health 
educa�on and livelihood project in 30 Villages of 
district Mewat, Haryana.

The total popula�on coverage is around 200000.

Under this program brand ambassadors /SAKHIS has been selected and trained to do following 

things,

 To iden�fy the pregnant women, new mothers and mother having children below 6 

months of age and to enroll them for mMitra voice call service a�er proper counseling and 

informed consent.

 To maintain a list of women enrolled with the details of their names, mobile number, area 

and submit it on a regular basis at the �me of repor�ng.

 To do follow‐ups with women, in case they have DND ac�vated on their mobile phones or 

for any other reason as instructed by ARMMAN or by Sukarya personnel.

 To conduct visits to the women's homes for data valida�on, in case of forms found with 

incorrect or incomplete informa�on.

SUKARYA Collaborated with mMitra Voice 

a Call Program for Maternal and Child Health
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This is Sukarya's flagship program, opera�ng for the last 11 years. The program aims to empower 
rural women through SHGs and livelihood ini�a�ves. These women have acquired skills in the 
grinding, processing and selling of spices and cereal. Efforts are being made to help them 
become sustainable women entrepreneurs.

Currently, the program is opera�onal in Gurgaon, Faridabad & Mewat Districts of Haryana. 

Project Dura�on ‐ 1 year [yearly extension].

Popula�on coverage ‐ 100,000 approximately.

Rural women has been trained & involved in 3 trades/product line 
1.  Spice and cereal processing unit    2.  Paper bag manufacturing 
3.  Liquid soap [Dish cleaner]   

For liquid Soap [Dish Cleaner] Manufacturing, we have partnered with Enactus‐An interna�onal 

Non‐Profit Organiza�on along with LSR [Lady Shree Ram College], Delhi.

During the previous final year April 2015 to March 2016, one liquid soap manufacturing unit has 

been established at Village Manger, Faridabad. Similarly, 7 paper bags manufacturing unit is 

being run across 6 village of district Mewat and 1 village of district Faridabad, Haryana.

Under the spice & cereal processing unit rural SHGs women are inducted as trainees to acquire 
module‐based theore�cal and prac�cal knowledge. This includes skills and exposure on 
storekeeping, food processing, packaging, selling/marke�ng, accoun�ng and other aspects of 
entrepreneurship. The objec�ve is to help them develop entrepreneurial skills so they can earn 
their livelihood.

Program is directly reaching around 700 women [approx. 4000 family members] through 50 
SHGs across the villages of district Gurgaon, Faridabad and Mewat.

Women Empowerment & Livelihood 
"Promo�ng women entrepreneurship and livelihood through SHGs in the villages".

 Liquid soap / dish wash cleaner manufacturing
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SCPU - Spice and Cereal processing unit  

KEY ACTIVITIES INCLUDE 

 Forma�on & strengthening of SHGs

 Provision of skill‐based training e.g. Spice and cereal processing, liquid soap manufacturing 

and paper bag making.

 Entrepreneurship building

 Economic empowerment through income genera�on/livelihood ac�vi�es

 Social empowerment through life skills and awareness sessions

 Health and microfinance integra�on

 Promo�on of health and nutri�on through SHGs
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Eduation on Wheels Program

for Slum Children

Educa�on on wheels [EOW] is a unique program where the school comes home. EOW is a well 

equipped bus with computers, TV and other essen�al educa�on related materials.

This unique and innova�ve model in educa�on was introduced in 2015 in order to reach out the 

children living in vulnerable condi�ons with no access to educa�on and leaning environment.
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The project is innova�ve in its approach by providing mul� grade teaching, in which children of 

different age groups and the different level of learning are taught together by experienced 

teachers who use special methods and techniques to make learning easy and enjoyable.

The Educa�on on Wheels [EOW] Program is being implemented in slums of Gurgaon. It aims to 

educate 120 enrolled children on a daily basis through NFE [Non‐Formal Educa�on] and 

Remedial classes. These children appear through OBE [Open Basic Educa�on] Examina�on on an 

annual basis and are being mainstreamed with Government schools.

A well equipped bus along with 

teachers and support staff moves to 

specified slum loca�ons and conduct 

classes. The objec�ve of the program is 

to educate slum children, bring them 

back to the mainstream of curriculum 

based educa�on and help fulfill their 

dreams of becoming responsible 

ci�zens of tomorrow. Currently project 

is supported by IGEP [Indo‐ German 

Export Promo�on], Germany.

Project implementa�on area‐ Slum loca�ons of Gurgaon [Saraswathi kunj & Neemthala slum 

Near E Block Sushant Lok and DLF Phase‐5].

KEY COMPONENTS OF THE PROGRAM

 Monthly Parent‐Teacher Mee�ngs to discuss the progress of the children

 Health Clinic for  regular health check ups for the children

 Annual and Monthly Examina�on to measure children's learning ability

 Life skill workshops to enable them to move forward

 Screening of inspira�onal movies to mo�vate them

 Exposure Visits to make children experience a new environment where they can apply 

their learning to the real world

 Scheduled Home Visits to follow up and establish rapport with childrens' family

 Mainstreaming of children in to the government schools

 Making them prepare for the Open Basic Examina�on

 Regular Computer classes to make them computer literate

 Celebra�on of Important fes�vals and na�onal holidays to familiarize them about the mul� 

facet cultural diversity of the society we live in and to be the proud ci�zens, respec�vely.

 To explore latent talents through sports meet, music, dance, pain�ng and other ac�vi�es.
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PROJECT PROGRESS / KEY STATISTICS

ACHIEVEMENTS ACTIVITY INDICATOR 

Implementa�on area 

No. of children approached  

No. of children enrolled & retained 

No. of rou�ne classes conducted [NFE & Remedial batches] 

No. of life skills session conducted 

No. of Parent teacher mee�ngs conducted 

 175 

 120 

 440 

  10

  22

2 slums [Saraswa�kunj and 
Neemthala] of Gurgaon.  
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TESTIMONIALS

ACHIEVEMENTS ACTIVITY INDICATOR 

No. of Health clinic organized for children check ups 

No. of Home visits /follow ups done to ensure children's 
punctuality and regularity 

No. of extracurricular sessions organized 

No. of computer class/sessions held 

Monthly Examina�ons conducted 

Celebra�ons and Events 

School Admissions 

No. of Students enrolled for OBE [Open Basic Examina�on] 

  18

194

14 

64

11

08

58 

24 

"I will learn and grow, I am the  only son of my widowed mother, I 
want to earn to support her."
Bhashirul Shaikh, Remedial Class
Saraswati Kunj Block‐Gurugram 

"My day used to start with slang language and disrespec�ng others.
But I found myself completely changed. Now I talk respec�ully and 
feel bad when I see others being abused , so I stop them."
Rajeev All, NFE Class
Saraswati Kunj Block‐Gurugram 

"Maam,  I always wanted to study. Ini�ally, no one supported me. But 
seeing the changes in me,  my father now says he will support my 
studies in future."
Pratima Das, Remedial Class
Saraswati Kunj Block‐Gurugram 

"I didn't know that I could do anything else apart from household 
work."
Abhilasha, Remedial Class
Saraswati Kunj Block‐Gurugram 
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Model Village ‐ Integrated 

Rural Development Program 

India lives in its villages and with this concept in mind Sukarya has resolved to improve the socio‐

economic condi�on at the village level. Its Integrated Rural development Program focuses on 

this aspect which Sukarya strives to achieve.

This program is the replica�on of previously implemented successful project at village Manger of 

Faridabad and it is supported by  Bird Group.

This par�cular program aims to develop and design community based integrated sustainable 

development program to improve health, nutri�on, sanita�on and livelihood status of the village 

with special focus on women, children and youths.

Implementa�on Area  :  [Neemli, Plasli & Lapala villages] of Block Tijara, district Alwar, 

Rajasthan.

Popula�on Coverage :  15000 approximately.

Project Dura�on  : 3 yrs [December 2015 to November 2018].

Main Objec�ves  :    To transform these three villages into sustainable model villages by 

improving the status of maternal and Child health nutri�on  hygiene 

and sanita�on. 
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The goal is also to generate the livelihood op�ons,build the capacity of youths / villagers, Link 

government schemes and services with community [NRHM, JSY, NRLM, PMJDY, SJGSY, IRDP, 

PMAGY, SBA, Health & ICDS Schemes etc.], Improve the knowledge and awareness about 

healthy behavior & prac�ces 

KEY SERVICES

Health clinics and  health awareness sessions, nutri�on demonstra�ons, voca�onal training for 

youths, computer educa�on, English classes, PRI training and Skill training for rural women.
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ENVISAGED OUTCOME FOR THE PROJECT

 Maternal and child health status [Immuniza�on, ANC, PNC, Ins�tu�onal delivery, Exclusive 

breast‐feeding, colostrums feeding and child nutri�on] right prac�ces will be improved.

 Overall improvement is expected on the aspects of health, nutri�on, sanita�on & 

livelihood for the village .

 Knowledge, awareness and opportuni�es for youths will be enhanced through skills based 

trainings [computer, English & Life skills].

 Overall knowledge and awareness of community will be increased.

 PRI member's knowledge, awareness regarding government schemes and services will be 

increased and their capacity would be enhanced to get things done through government 

systems /service providers.

 Socio‐economic Status of women will be improved through SHGs and income genera�on 

ac�vi�es.

 Program sustainability would be ensured through forma�on and ac�va�on of village level 

commi�ees by  linking them with government schemes and services.
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Our Team

Our team comprises of professionals from different walks of life‐ finance, media, human 

resources and social work, all coming together united with the vision of providing be�er health 

care to the underprivileged. We are extremely grateful to our panel of consultant doctors and 

nutri�onists without whom, our work would be nothing.
We are also extremely grateful to the many volunteers who have devoted their �me and skill and 

helped us reach where we are today.

MANAGING TRUSTEES & BOARD MEMBERS 
Ms. Meera Satpathy Chairperson and Managing Trustee
Sukarya was born out of the vision of a single person, Meera Satpathy. As the principal visionary 

of Sukarya, she has been the main force behind the efforts, galvanizing the organiza�on and 

steering the work in the required direc�on.
As founder and Managing Director of Pearl Adver�sing Agency, she spent many years in Delhi 

witnessing the challenges that people living in slums around the city faced in accessing basic 

health care services. That people were denied their basic right to good health, only because they 

did not have the means to access it was completely unacceptable to her. Hence along with the 

support of a few friends she set up Sukarya to empower the underprivileged persons living in the 

slums and villages of Delhi and Haryana so that they could access quality health services.

Ms. Kum Kum Bha�a 
Ms. Bha�a has over 25 years experience in the travel trade. She is a part of a leading travel and 

leisure firm in India. She joined Sukarya due to her keen commitment to the larger issues of 

society and because of the will to want to do something for the underprivileged. She works 

closely with the Chairperson, contribu�ng to program design and fundraising.

Ms. Renu Sood 
Ms. Sood is a Human Resource professional with over 20 years experience in the field. She heads 

a reputed Human Resource Consultancy

ADVISORY COUNCIL‐INDIA
Dr. C. B. Satpathy D. Li�, LL.D., IPS (Retd.) Director General UP Police (Chief Adviser)
Mr. B. K. Sinha, IAS (Retd.) Member (Administra�ve) Central Administra�ve Tribunal
Professor Aasha Kapur Mehta Professor of Economics, Indian Ins�tute of Public Administra�on, 

New Delhi
Dr. Manjula Krishnan, IES (Retd.) Member Secretary of High Level Commi�ee on Status of 

Women and former Principal Adviser, Ministry of Commerce and Industry
Ms. Radha Bha�a Chairperson Bird Group
Mr. Ankur Bha�a Execu�ve Director Bird Group
Mr. Gaurav Bha�a Execu�ve Director Bird Group
Ms. Shweta Kohli Founder Brand Republix
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USA 
Huda Giddens ‐ Educa�onist , Founder Gidden School ,USA
Debdu�a Dash ‐Co‐Chair WASITRAC ,Member Board of directors ACRS
Diane Narasaki ‐ Execu�ve Director of Asian Counseling & Referral Services [ACRS].

EMPLOYEES / PROFESSIONAL TEAM
STAFF
Shahnawaz Shahid (Sr Manager Program)  Devendra Sharma (Sr Accounts & Admin officer)
Dinesh Gautam (Project Coordinator)  Mohd. Khalid (Project Coordinator)
Dikshita Rathore (Project Coordinator)  Renu Bisht (Project Coordinator)
Manju Lata (Lab Tech)    Mohd Aasif (Supervisor)
Tej Ram (Supervisor)    Mahesh Chand (Supervisor)
Mujahid (Supervisor)    Mamta (Teacher)
Neelu (Teacher)     Chetram (Driver)
Raju Pandit (Peon)     Manoj Pandey (Masala incharge)
Ravi Jha (Masala Suport Staff)

CONSULTANT MBBS DOCTORS
Dr Meera Srivastava   Dr Madhu Chawla   Dr L B Jethra
Dr Ramesh Baweja    Dr Sakshi Bansal

NUTRITIONISTS
Ms Kri� Mathur    Ms Pree�

MEDICAL DISPENSERS
Mr. Dulal Mai�    Mr. Ranjan Pradhan  Mr. Joydeb Samanta
Mr. Rajvir Yadav

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
Ms  Manju Lata    Ms  Swa� Vishnoi   Mr. Pradeep Kumar

CONSULTANTS
Ms Hemlata Sharma   

CONSULTANTS PHYSIOTHERAPIST 
Ms Ragini Singh

VOLUNTEERS
Mr Ajay Rajpal    Mr. Asit Tarkhad   Mr DS Kataria
Mr Kshi�z Kapoor    Mrs Pushpa Indernath  Ms Rashmi Narayan
Ms. Reva Puri    Ms Santosh Sharma  Ms Shipra Shukla
Mrs Varsha Tarkhad   Ms. Preet Gurnani
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Internship Management

We offer internships to students of management and social work ins�tutes. The students get a 

pla�orm to acquire prac�cal skills by ge�ng involved in ac�vi�es that range from project 

implementa�on to documenta�on.

STUDENTS GET INVOLVED IN 2 WAYS

1.  Summer internship

2.  Field placement during the Master and Bachelor course e.g. MSWs, Development studies, 

MBA & BSWs.

During these sessions, Interns came from the following ins�tutes,

 Department of Social work, Pondicherry University, Pondicherry

 Department of Management, Maharaja Surajmal Ins�tute, Delhi

 Department of Social work, Kurushetra University, Kurushetra

 Department of Social work, Chatrapa� Sahuji Maharaj University, Kanpur

 G.D. Goenka Public School, Gurugram

 Pathways Interna�onal, Gurugram  

 Amity Ins�tute of Social Sciences, Noida, NCR
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Our Supporters

We are grateful for the uns�n�ng support of our donors and partners without whom our mission 

would only be a dream. We sincerely thank you for the trust you have placed in us and for your 

encouragement in helping us move closer to our goals.

FUNDING AGENCIES/INSTITUTIONAL DONORS/PARTNERS

Resbird Technologies  Pvt LtdBird Group

Amadeus India Pvt Ltd IGEP Founda�on

Give India Freedom from Hunger India
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INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Sarthak Gurnani    Sudha Bansal  Anju Sanwal

Vivek Vohra     Somya Sharma   Sunita Yadav

Indira Seth     Meera Satpathy   Ekta Arora

Anjali Grover    Sonakshi Lamba   Amit Du�a

D S Kataria     Manish R Sharma   Rajesh Bheda

Richard & Charity    Amisha Panda   Manoj Gouda

Milan Satpathy    Ruchi Tyagi    Kamal Kapoor

Kumkum Bha�a    Pramugda Pahughat  Puspa Indernath

Veena Singh     Balakirshana Misro   Debadu�a Dash

Tulika Prakash    Shipra Shukla   Rameet Rikhy

Arun Goel     Saroj Bhardwaj   Vinay Mourya

Kimberly waters    Sirdi Sai Smri� Sansthan  Neelam Kapoor

Lalima Swain    Naresh Wadhawan   Anju Rastogi

Sangeeta Wadhawan

ARMMAN India Cares Founda�on

Convergys India Services Pvt Ltd Hughes Sys�que Pvt Ltd

Compass  Group India Enactus ‐LSR

Nagpaul Charitable Trust
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Compliance Report

IDENTITY
Sukarya is registered as a not‐for‐profit Trust under the Indian Trusts Act (Registra�on Number: 

7373, Dated August 3, 2000)

We are registered U/S 12A of the Income Tax Act 1961, Registra�on Number: 645 dated 15th 

January 2001 and under sec�on 80 G Registra�on Number: DIT (E)/2011‐12/S‐2784/3338

FCRA Registra�on No.: 231660689 dated 31st March 2006

NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE AUDITORS

Gagan Mehra & Associates 8731, 14B, Shidhipura, Karol Bagh, New Delhi‐110005

NAME AND ADDRESS OF BANKER

Axis Bank Ltd., 29 CC, Basant Lok Complex, Vasant Vihar, New Delhi

DETAILS OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES ‐ GOVERNING BODY

S. 
No. 

Name Age Gender
Posi�on 

in the 
Board

Total 
amount 
paid in 

the 
financial 

year

Form of 
payment Salary

/Consultancy
/Honorarium
/ Si�ng Fee

/other (Specify)

1. Ms. Meera Satpathy 62 Female Chairperson 0 0

2. Ms. Kumkum Bha�a 65 Female Trustee 0 0

3. Ms. Renu Sood 53 Female Trustee 0 0
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Staff Detail as on 31st March 2015

DISTRIBUTION OF STAFF ACCORDING TO SALARY LEVELS AS 31ST MARCH 2015

PAID VOLUNTEER

Remunera�on of  Highest paid staff:  69,300/‐ per month 

Remunera�on of the lowest paid staff : Rs. 7,260/‐ per month

Slab of gross salary (in Rs) plus 
benefits paid to staff (per month)

Male Staff Female Staff Total Staff

Less than 5000 

5,000 ‐ 10,000

10,000 ‐ 25,000

25,000 ‐ 50,000

50,000 ‐ 1,00,000

Greater than 1,00,000 

2

5

5

2

1

—

——

—

—

—— —

—— —

—— —

—— —

—

—

— ——

1

5

2

6

10

2

1

Slab of Paid Volunteer Total

21

Male Female

21Less than 5000 

5,000 ‐ 10,000

10,000 ‐ 25,000

25,000 ‐ 50,000

50,000 ‐ 1,00,000

Greater than 1,00,000 

Total Cost of interna�onal Travel by all personnel ‐ NILL



2015‐2016 

FINANCIAL�
STATEMENT
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